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DIPLOl'vlA TIC RELA TIO:-\S BET\VEE::\ CA:\'ADA A!\'D SERBIA
The first Consular relations between Canada (then part of thf) British Dominions) and the Kingdom of Serbia date back to the Treaty
between the United Kingdom and the Kingdom of Serbia of 1903. 1
The first Consul of Serbia to arri\·e in Canada under the Treaty \\·as
Captain Antun Sefe.rovitch. a Montenegran officer who had settled
in the USA before the First World War. He came to l'vlontreal in
August 1918 and after the 1st December. 1918 the Consulate changed
its name to that of the Kingdom of Serbia. Croatia and Slm·enia.
By the Treaty of St. Germain of the 10th September 1919" which
was signed b~· the Allied and associated powers. America. England.
France and Italy and japan and the new Kingdom of Serbia. Croatia
and Slovenia. all the old Treaties. Conventions and Agreements of
the Kingdom of Serbia were assumed by the new Kingdom. As the
latter was a constitutional parliamentary monarchy it was natural
that it undertook to assure the full protection of life and liberty of
its citizens without distinction of nationality. language. race and
religion by the terms of the Treaty. This was important because the
Serbs of the old Kingdom had joined on the first of December 1918
for the first time in their history the new peoples of Croatia and
Slm·enia. These were both Roman Catholic and had formed part of
the Austro-Hungarian Empire which \\·as destroyed at the end of the
war. Austrians. Hungarians and also Bulgarians had all been enemy
aliens in Canada during the \\·ar and had been treated as such. Those
nmv li\·ing in the new Kingdom of Serbs. Croats and Slovenes were
gi\·en one year to decide to remain as citizens of the new countrY
or leave with their personal possessions. while their real property
had to remain behind, for which. hm\·e,·er. they were gi\·en compensation.
There were \'er~· few Treaties of the old Kingdom of Serbia that
remained applicable to Canada. Besides the Consular Treaty. there
was the old Treaty between Serbia and the United Kingdom for the
Extradition of Fugitive Criminals of 1901 which remained in force
not only after the First World War. but e\'en up to the present time
with the Socialist Federati\·c Republic of Yugoslavia. despite all the
changes of political conditions that hcn·e happened.
The first Serbian Consul in Canada was born in Podgorica in 1887.
He settled in the US before the war and joined the 1\lontencgran
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Con~rnment. military ann diplomatic mission when the Kingdom of

\1ontcnegro n·as m·rrrun b\- thf' Central Pc·.1 ers. He .,,-as 1 en- acti\·e
in thr" recruitment of Serbian and ;\Jontenegran ,-oluntecrs 11·ho were
fighting not unh- for the iibcration of their cnuntries but also in their
majorit\'. for tlw union of JlJ Serbs after the 1rar. The first \'Oiunteers
began tu join the war in August 19H when A;nerica 1ras still a
nmttriil pmF";·. Professor ;-.richael Pupin of Columbia L'nh·l)l'Sit\·. 11·ho
was an interaati()nalh·
known scienti~t and inn!ntor. ilS Hunoran·
.
Co11sul of Serbia iu '\'21r York approached the British and Italian
Consuls tc help in t:·,lllS)'OI'ting the ':olunteers to :\aples in Itah· and
Fatras in Greer r~ at a nominal cCist of S20.0CJ each \\"hich \\'as finallced bv the Serbian Go1·crnrnent.' The first batch of .fDOO American Serbs and ~1ontenegrans (with a small Croatian contingent) left.
with the last group of 254 departing from !'\e\\ Ynrk in the fall of
1913. B1· that time. however. it had become too late tu help the
Serbiun Arm\ in its heroic battle against Austrians.
Lazar Mijuskm·ic', the Montenegran Mini~;ter in :\en· York in 1913
asked Pupin to negotiate \Vith tbn English consul for permission to
assemble in Canada the \'olunteers trom both the US.-\ and C<mac!a
su that thev could bo transported from Halifax to England for tho
Balkan Trollt. Tlw ;\lontenegran delegation mcommended Antun Sefenn-ich ,ls a leading American sett lcr to organize this \\·ork. hence
his lawr appointment as Serbian consul in this countn·. Sderm·ir:h.
in faLt. remairwd in Canada all bis life. m:<rried a Canadian <mel afte:his retirement in ,\Iarc:b J<:J31 he continued to receil·e his Serbian
pension. In lU::l1 PE?ro Zaneta became the acting consul until "'[a\1939 when he was replaceclln· \'.~1. \'ukmirm·ic 11·bo in 1942 left
for Chicago and PPtar (~abrit: was appointed. ha1·ing himself been in
Chicago.'
Prof. Michdul Pupin. as Chairrn<m of the Serbian :\'ational Shield
Society. which m1s formed in ~·\tm- York in 1914. nsecl hi~ n~r::
important connections in American societ1· to further the cause of
the Serbian Gunm1ment. An offshrhlt of this societ1· \\·as formed aiso
in Canc1da in 1 ~J 16 and both have been 1·en· act h-e e1·cr since. During
the Second World \\';u. \\·hen the ci\·i! 11·ar between the resistance
movements in Yugosle:n·io spilled 0\ er to :\orth ,-\merica and e\'t'f\,'
other Yugosla\· settlement abroad. both societies supported the nationdl resistance forcr·s of General Draza ;\Iihailo1·icl1 and have remained opposed tu the Communist takcm·cr at~er the \I'<H ln· the
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partisans of :vlarshal Tito.
Although declaring its neutralit\", r\m.erica looked \\"lth :oympaltw
uprm the efforts ol the \"arious Sla\" peoples amongst its settlers to
help the AlliAd cause. LatPr fJn. \\·hen it joined the War. President
Wilson was one oJ the mCJin propounders of the principle of self
determination for th(o nations forming the old Austro-Hungarian Empin:. especially :he Czechs. Slm·aks and South Sla\'S. The Serbs.
around the Srbobron paper and its editor. Peter Lul:mri( and the
organization Serbian Sloga were gi\"ing their lull support to ;vlichacl
Pupin's \U)rk The l\lontenegrans \\"ith Capt. Sdero\"itch \n;re also
in the forefront ot the: struggle. Although \\·an1 ed not to embarrass
neutral /\merica. the tl.lcmtcnP:-';I'ans in national unifmms \\"ith music
and flags. 170 \'Olun 1 eer.s in ;umber. paradi:cl in downtmn1 Chicago
and. according to tradition. 1i reel their a1 ms into the CJ ir. The police
had to inten·ene and arrest the heads of mission. hut ail wen; mleased ver~- soon. thanks to the inteJTention of ;v{ichael Pupin.
During 1\31 S. 1900 \'oluntecrs left for SerbiCJ and \lontencgro through
Canada 'In June 19Hi thA Canadian Gm·ernmcnt prm·id1~d S5U.OOlJ.OU
to he placed at the disposal of the acting High Commissioner in
London tor the rdief of Poles. Serbs and :.lonlt'ncgruns." .\.t thai
time the Polish nation did not have en;n tlwir m\·n state dfter iong
\ e;us of partition. \\·hile the future of Serhia and :.luntenegro in tlw
middle of a life and death struggle with tile enem\·. \\'BS dll\"OJW·~,
guess. Yet the spirit of these Yolunteers \':a~ boundless in the face
of the acts uf heroism of the small Serbian and :.1ontcnegnm people
\\·ho. without am· ~;upport from the :\.\lies. fought a despnate hattie
emu then retnmtcd in the i\'int!Or uf 191f:i tbrou?:h the terribl<: AlbHnian snm\· bound mountains to reach the sm.-dl Island of l'orku \\'here
thousands died and wr~re buric'ci in the biue Ionian sea.
In 1917 a ne\\' movement to recruit \'olunteers hl'gan m ~ortb
:\.merica to reinforce the Serbian amn of t lw Sa lonica iror1t. The
Prin· Council is:,ucd orders for fixeclratr~s to applY for tiw transport
b\· rail of Serbian rese1Tists and recruits lor the allies of G1 eat B1 itdin.- The Department of :\atiunal Ddensc in Otta\\'a prm·Hled lm
i he rp,crui ti ng of Serbs lor m crseas scn"ice~." E'en the :.1{ ~~mi ec:
Police files contain applications tor t;xemption bv Serbs \dw \\c:n·
interned in Candela a:; "enem\· alienc, · because of their r\.ustro-Hungarian origin.'' \liss Olga ;\larkD\ ich. the daughter of orw of the
founders of the Serbian :\ational Shield Society of Canada. Buza
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Markovich (1890-1970). mentioned in her study on the history of
Serbs in Canada 10 how the Society helped many of those arrested
and fined. In May 1918 the Canadian authorities began a belated
enforcement of 850.00 fines against persons who were not able to
produce documentary evidence that they did not come within the
enemy aliens legislation. It was Prof. Pupin again v1·ho inten·ened
from the US in fav·or of members of the Canadian Serbian Shield
Society to guarantee their allegiance to the Allied cause. America
by then was at war with the Central powers.
In 1918 a Charter was issued in Canada to the Serbian Relief Committee organized to assist the aid to war victims and especially the
sick and young children who had suffered terribly during the Albanian retreat. 11 Some estimate that 40.000 children perished in addition to the tens of thousands of adults.
Captain Antun Seferovich, who personally gave his salary to help
the refugees, spoke movingly to the Empire Club of Canada in Toronto on the 27th January 1916. 12 Dressed in the national costume
of his country he told his audience about the plight of Serbia and
Montenegro, those "two countries that in older times used to be one.
but which were separated by the Turkish invasion. Since the im·asion of Serbian soil over 500 rears ago. Montenegrans hav·e been
fighting the Islam Turks side by side vvith Serbs."
After reviewing our history Seferovich explained that there was
an urgent need for medical aid and doctors although in time of
peace. Montenegro had only one hospital with 40 beds and only 4
doctors in its capital, Cetinje. This, said the speaker with pride. v\·as
because ·'the population v\·as so healthy that doctors were then rather
only for show.'' The war had changed all that. Dr. Gutcha. an American doctor who volunteered had to use ev·en heated rocks to relieve
the rheumatic pain of many soldiers. Scferovich then described the
terrible tragedy which happened to the 500 Serbian resen·ists who
had gathered in Canada and left Halifax in December 1915. Their
ship was sunk by enemy boats off the port of St. John of i\Iedua in
the Adriatic and all the men were drowned. including an American
nurse attached to the Red Cross in Serbia since 1912. 600 tons of
supplies raised by relief funds \\'ere also lost. The speaker was clearly
moved when he described the fate of children and the ci\'ilian population and showed photographs of some of the atrocities committed
by the Austrian. German and Bulgarian occupying forces. Many chi!-
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dren had been shot as hostages, women were killed and bodies mutilated.
At the end of his speech he asked for aid. relief and also arms.
Montenegran soldiers numbering 25,000 were fighting many times
their numbers using old Russian guns of 1898. two batteries of cannon from the old fort of Leghorn in Italy of 1896 and three French
batteries. Before 1912 Montenegro had 8000 square miles of territory
with a population of 300,000. After the Balkan war and before 1914.
their number had increased to 500,000. The speaker then said: "Our
people ovve to Gladstone and the English nation a great deal. Let us
owe you more: Gladstone is marked in our hearts when in a speech
in 1895 he said: in my considered opinion the traditions of tvlontenegro exceed in glory those of Marathon and Thermopylae and are
the real traditions of the world .. "The speaker then concluded: "The
eagles of Lovtchen have left the rocks: they fly from place to place
in search of shelter. but they will return one day again because the
Barbarians cannot destroy vvhat God has created, nor can they be
masters of the world. Throughout Serbia and Montenegro there are
no more smiles and songs of long past wars - so characteristic of
our people, but now there is mourning and tears. I have spoken .. ,
Another testimony of the humanitarian missionary work for the
relief of Serbia can be found in the pri\·ate letters of Mrs. Yelena
Lozanich-Frothingham who visited Canada several times in the First
World War. These letters to her sister have nm\· been published by
the Association of Veterans' Recipients of the Albanian Memorial
Medal in Belgrade in 1970. 13 The late Serbian academician. Professor Kosta Todorm·ic, who wrote the introduction to this book. explained how the struggle of Serbia for its freedom at that time followed
the old Serbian legend of the predecessors of the battle of Kosovo
which stated: "God did not create us without ourseh·es: God will
not free us from slavery without ourselves ... Sacrifice by the people
was essential to attain one's freedom. but the spirit of Christian
humanism and patriotism was clearly the guiding force of that generation of Serbs as the historic records indicate to us today.
Miss Lozanich was at that time in her early twenties and she
joined her father, the well known Serbian academician. diplomat
and chemist. Dr. Sima Lozanich, as a member of the Serbian military
mission sent to America in 1917. Michael Pu pin introduced her as
a guest speaker to famous American industrialists, governors. poli-
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ticians and philnntropists. \\'here1.·cr she \\·ent. t\.liss Lozanich left il
ncep impression because of her excellent English. her \\·armhcarted.
honest and direct approach to Serbia's tragcd\· and needs. "This
small and heroic country that \\·ent through untold suffering and
sacrifices for its freedom~.. greatl~· mm·ed public opinion as can be
seen from the amount of the funds she raised during her \'m·age. It
was during these \'Cars that shu met John Frothingham ,,·ho belonged
to an old l\c\\' E~gland family and \\·as also engaged on war relief.
He became a finn supporter of Serbia and \\·hen the \\·ar broke out
he sent from his personal funds a complete hospital \\·itb 200 beds.
doctors. nurses and supplies to the \·alue of S200.000.00 to Skoplje
for the Serbian armY. He later financed sen:ral homes for orphaned
children in i'v!ac:eclo.nia. then in the South of France during Serbia's
rctmat and nftcr the war at Sremska Kamcnica ncar Belgrade and in
VranjP He married \liss Lozanich in 1920 and died in 193:5
\ \'riting in her cliarized letter in October 1 D17 \\'hile ,·isiting the
small communi!\· of Oak LRke in l\lanitoba. J\Iiss Lozaich noted: "It
is unbcdie\·able. iJut true. that in this small farfetched place from the
start of the \\ ar clothes and sheets \\·ere being SC\\'n for Serbia. including hospital supplies. This \\·as quite unexpected. The same day
Hfter lunch tlw laches took me to tbe school to see and meet the girls
\\·ho were se\\'ing for us Serbs ... Sl1P collected S200.00 that enming
after speaking to a church gathering. "One J\lethodist clergyman spoke
with great admiration of the heroic past and struggle of the Serbs
and asked for a lot of books on our country in En,Qlish."
Again in Kingston. Ontario in ~m·ember 1917 she met the Go\'ernor of the Province of 6 million whu had proclaimed a da\· tor
Serbian aiel in all schools of the Prm·inr:e. In this rclatiYeh· small
town since the start of the war. the Committee to aid Serbia collected
Rlrcach' S2S.OOO.OO.
Thc.fuli stor\· of Canada's role in helping Sm'bia and \lontenegro
in the First W~Jrld War has still to be researched. a:-: the papers of
the Canadian medical doctor. Dr. Cockbmn clear!\· indicate. The
:Vfission of the British hospital group has been described b\· Dr. Stobart in her autobiograpb-,·' \ but nothing has been written about the
many Canadians who had also joined as doctors and nurses to help
the Serbian pec>ple in their tragic struggle.
The same lack of research can be found also in tn-ing to trace the
earl~· histor~- of Serbian settlers in Canada before tbe Firo:t \\'orld
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War. E\·en Cuptain Sefcrm·ich \\hen he became consul had difficult\·
in finding about the numbers of Serbs. :\lontenr:grans ond other immigrants who settled in this countn·. 1 ' The Department of Citizenship and Immigration after thr \\'ar prepared from a detailed stud\·
of the hanch\Tittcn shipping logs from arrinlls to Canada a table of
immigrants admitted here b\· ethnic origin. Under the name "Yugosla\·ian" which \\·as onh· in force after 1929 replacing the pn'\'ious
name of the Kingdom uf Serbs. Cwats and Slon;nes. those immi
grants born in the wgions territc1rialh· included in Yugosla\·ia \\·ere
gruuped under this name. The same procedure uf reconstruction\\ as
cllso made b\· the Canadian oificial population census \\·hich daks
back to 1B71. ln the case of "Yugosl;n·" the population b' origin
(based on the ethnic or cultural group of the ancestor of the immigrant on the male side) had to be recalculated also tur thu pre \\ar
period according to the territorial re-arrangements consequeut from
the World \\'ar 191--t 1918. The same was done for foreign born
population by birthplace. Yugosla\ ia (or "Tugo-Slavia" as stated iu
the census) consisted of "SerYia an cl I\lontenegro and terri tor\· formerly includPd in Austria-Hungarv [Carniola. Dalmatia. Croatia. Sla\·unia. part of Banat. Bmmia and Herzegm·ina) imcl Bulgaria (ceded
territor~· including the town of Strumitsa anci Ts2ribmd). ··
\\'hilc the Table of immigrants of the statistics section oi the Department of Citizenship and Immigrdtton 1 " sho\\'S an incrca.-.ing
number of "Yugosla\·" arri\·als since 1900 (Ci totai ot 3876 up tc1 190n
,mel another t)057 up to 1913) \\'ith a drastic drop during tlw end c1f
the war (5 arri\als m 1916. nil m 1Sll7 a11d only 1 in HlHli. tlw
Population census O\' origin dews not gi\·e am· figure prior tu l ~J2l'
in which year the fir~t tutEtl of Yugosla\ s is :l90G. \\·hile the PopuiC~tion by birthplacr~ 111 also for the year 1921 is gi\·en tor Yugosla\·ia
as l Y46
In one oi the earliest post First \\'orld \\'ar studies on C1nadian
immigration''[ Professor \\.G. Smith gi\·es in a tabJt,ctt "Immigration
; rom Eastern Europe since 1900 l fi::.<~al \·cars 1 .. under the heading
Serbian" a much smaller total for tlH: nc:P.rs up to 19lil than the
i)epartmcnt of Citizrmsl11p ;md Immigration total for "Yuguslcn·s'
tSerbs total12hS and Yugosla1·s 17.81:1). This is natural in Yiew of
~he large arrinds frurn Austru-Htmgandn lcmcl.s. Prot. Smith·~ figures
<ln Serbs appear to have como [like his other iigurcs) from a L'S
c;m·ernmcnt immigratJUn stud\· of 1910. ·'Prof. Smith point8 uut that
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the majority of immigrants from Eastern Europe are Sian and that
such is the case for those designated as Austro-Hungarian of whom
200,016 arrived in Canada between 1900 and 1918.
Professor TomoYic of Brock Uni\·ersity in a paper presented to a
symposium on immigration in Zagreb 21 has tried to work out demographically the increase of Yugoslm· population in Canada since
1900 allowing for a natural net increase and a 5% outflow (returned
or emigration to the US). Using the Department of Immigration figures. by 1918 the total number of Yugosla\·s would be 21.039. It is
little wonder. therefore. that our first Consul captain Seferovich had
such difficulty in finding out the number of immigrants from the
old country. In the US the situation regarding statistics of ''Yugoslavs" was equally confusing.""
The ethnic distribution of our settlers was of political importance
also prior to the war because of the propaganda campaign that Austro-Hungary. with the support of the Catholic Church. waged against
Serbia's foreign policy and its role as a Piemont for the liberation of
the South Slavs. A study of the local press and the \'Olunteer work
to recruit supporters in the war has been made by Ivan Cizmic for
the USA, but no such research exists for Canada.
The Serbian Government by its Declaration in December 191-l and
its announced 1.nr aims in July 1917 at Corfou had clearlv indicated
its intention of liberating all Serbs. Croats and SloYenes in their
ethnic territories in one new national state based on the principle
of self-determination. As early as the 4th September 191-l the Premier of Serbia. Nikola Pasic. sent a message through diplomatic
channels giving the war aims of his foreign policy as: ··a strong
southeastern Slm· state which would include all Serbs. all Croats
and all Slo\·enes. Such a state of 15 million inhabitants \\·auld be a
stabilising influence in the area.""' Pasic's figure \\·auld apparently
include the Bulgarians if one accepts the demographic totals gi\·en
by R.W. Seton Watson in his \\·ell known study on the South SlaY
Question in 1911. '"
The difficulties of promoting this polic\· in \·ery strong opposition
to the Central Powers can be seen from the history of the \' ol unteer
mm•ement in 0Jorth America during the \\·ar. Colonel .1\.lilan Pribichevich, who was sent by the Serbian Gm·ernment to head the mission to recruit these \'olunteers. \\·as successful only in getting the
support of the Serbs and tviontenegrans. \\·hile the Catholic Slo\·enes
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and Croatians. especially amongst the working population, in their
majority failed to respond. Ha\·ing arri\·ed in the US in the fall of
1916 after 10 months of work he was able to send to Salonika 800
volunteers (750 from the US and 50 from Canada) of whom only 30
were Croatian and 10 Slovenes. en In a separate campaign by Srbobran 600 volunteers responded of whom 30 were Croatian. For \'idm·dan 1917, which is a Serbian national commemoration. he
expected to recruit 2000 men but of these only 50 were Croatian.
The counterpropaganda by Austro-Hungary was strong amongst both
Catholics and socialists who claimed that the Yugoslm· programme
meant a loss of national identitv to the Croats and Slm·enes. The
Serb idea of union of South Sla\'S did not have a strong appeal except
with intellectuals who supported the Yugoslav Committee in London. Paris and Corfou. The Serbian diplomat, Ljuba ;\lihailovich. in
Washington, eyen offered to all volunteers priority for future employment in the new State after liberation and 5 hectars of land.
Pribichevich complained that from a total of 3000 recruits hardly
300 were Croats and Slovenes: "The reasons for this," he said. "arr~
solely in our insufficient support for their feelings and aims with
regards to their unity with the Serbs. " 2 c There \\·ere also complaints
of ''Big Serb'' propaganda attributed to ~lichael Pupin and the Srpski
Dne\·nik. Yet. Hrmtski S\·ijet wrote in support of Serbia's \\·ar aims:
"At the very moment when the Allies are discussing the future of
the Balkan states, the first \'iclcn dcm detachment passed through
Paris showing their resistance to national subjugation. At the same
time the "Zrinski" detachment \\·as going through London wherp,
the Allies were discussing the Adriatic question \\·ith the Italian
.\linister Sonino and our Pasic .. "cH The latter greeted the volunteers
as follm\·s: '·In my capacitv of an old soldier. I see in yon the heirs
of our heroic Se1bs. Croats and Slm·enes. I see in \'OU ~Iarko ami
\lilos, Zrinski and Frankopan. our great heroes for which the world
admires us." In the name of the Yugoslm· Committee Hinko Hinkm·ich said to the \·olunteers: "You have hurried over the ocean to
dchie\·e vour aim with rifle in hand. in the name our of triune, but
united. nation of Serbs. Croats and Slm·enes still r1risonrrs in thP
:\ustro-Hungarian jail." It was no small achien:ment therefore; for
1he Serbian Cm·ernment to surmount lhc Italian policy of annexing
the Dalmatian coast \\·hich the\· \n;re promised under the secmt
I'n~at\' of London. to retain South Serhia and tvlacedonia which had
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been offered in great parls b\· l;reat Britdin to Bulgaria and to join
with tbe Serbs. Croats uml Slon'ncs of :\ustro-Hungan· for th~: first
time in their histmT.
An example of hm1 history tend;, to rept,at itself Gd1 bE; founcl in
the attitude of the :\mr:rican n:ilitan· command \dlU \\·ere against
im·oh emcnts in the Balkans \\ben Premier Pasic' tried to form a
Sla\·ic Leagtw in the L!S of Yugosla\· \·oluntecrs lu fight on the S:~
lunica Frur1t. Cerwral Pc:·shing. c:cmrnauder of the; "\merican troupes
in Europu. \\Tote in his memoir,;: "J cite tilio, to show lww \\C CO'dcl
disperse our American troup.s if ,,-c had not takm1 a firm stand that
the \\'estern front is the place 11 here all ct±orts han: to Lr:; made." ·
S()rbin had mobilized 706.3c!:l soldier~ or 2/'',, uf its )JODUiation CJI
Ll)OO .000. To these should be added '-lll.ODO Serb \'U lUllt<wrs frum
lhe former 1\ustru-Hungan·. 10,000 from :\orth A.murica. 50.000 from
!\lontcnegro. 0Jearh· 5Qu,o oi the mobilized (:WD.818) \\·en" killed or
died from sickness. Th;; Austrians o.dmitted thnt b\· 1\117 z!\onc b:lU.OOO
had been lost in camps.
\rithout knm\·ing it. fate \\·as preparing Enothr:r Golgotha tor the
Serbs harclh· 20 noars later. II0\\'8\f')f. duti is onotbcr pagt; horn our
Serbian beritagc.
Toronto. CJ'Jada
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